
the Onfortuyae
htig fotunates, who were animated by hope that a miracle

alràY ysave them from death. They implored their aid,
aPpOult,ing secretly, or aloudt: "Let the headsman be dis-
Once, but the guillotine must have once a day of rest ; not
performaceen, for ever. We are tired with the headsman's

But y •d enriot was not bribed by such sentimentalities. He
h d nt Violate bis duty, and felt not inclined to interest

4Sel inthe safety of one single head.
o ,e cried, drawing his sword. "Make room for the

down berdrmes rode amidst the crowd, threateuing to strike
ttorce any resistance. They were answered with cries,

the There was a strange, variable excitement among
The thwhich with a low murmur fell back.

eler Oughts of the people had not arrived yet at that
that thr cl turned them into deeds; but the thoughts exifted

agi; reigi of blood must be stopped. The street was free
loon heavily and slowly the carts moved on, the crowd

Corng afer thein till they had disappeared round the

of th eetingof the Assembly had now closed; theI members
Crnvention were coming through the large gates of the

et rits singly and in groupe, but all in the greatest ex-
with Some were silently hurrying away, while others,
0ter, iolent gesticulations, quarrelling and inciting each
trethe Crossing the court-yard of the castle to reach the

Wh eCOuntenances of some depicting anger, rage, or
ieroe the eyes of others beamed with joy and triumph.

ly rowd surrounding the castle made timidly and respect-
rithon for a niumber of deputies who, pale and occupied

klobe nY thoughts, were silently approaching. It was
th hPierre with his friends. It could be distinctly perceived
pe a beaten. But lie still appeared in the eyes of theanasthe power which could carry destruction. Until such
trlare lyig on the ground, their fall is not credited. And
hd Y Sen those who had worked his first defeat, and who
s$e-o r. to vanquish him, had their doubts if they would
ecisive completely carrying out their intentions. The

kPari attle was now to come, and both parties were pre-
efor ity.the aithe neeting was over, Tallien and his friends weu to

delibeoal palace to dine at one of the restaurants. They
dateda what steps to take, to keep up the victory of this

obespAui fWin the main battle the next day. At all events,defat ierre required strength and reinforcement to avenge lis
e le must know that "ito be or not to be" was for him

ftilly qej,'n of which the conspirators, on their part, were
a Wivtlaced. They must not be idle ; they must stir took ath al force the powerful blow; they muet watch, listen,
h und, lest the enemy might unawares surprise them.

O1j.d "gas at once the most courageous, cautious and prudent,
for the ai Over night the advantage of carrying the decision

tett day.
t it ayfollow him close on his heels," said Tallien, glow-
.riet passion and a desire for action; "let us like the
th rsecute him till le is prostrate. Collot, are you going
44Toe the Jacobin club ?"

ý%t et Jacobins??" repliedi he. " Yes, there .we are sure to
tobpl espierre. There is bis parliament, his guard, his

to here le will seek consolation for to-day and aid for
% .l-ow. But I have still somne influence with thie club; 1

orstened to, and known as a good patriot."
ei th sVery reason, friend, I, too, have friends and fol-

e re. We .must try to check-mate Robespierre also in
*tete The Jacobins, likewise, are.tired of his tyranny. If

Part.,, them againet him, we hit hin in lis most vital
itIt
acobinl be difficult" argued Fréron. "He has flattered the

th eCo , teliUg them tha they are more respected than
%ore elntion, and they, in fact, imagine thenselves to be no
Of ppeb, but a court of cnsure for all authorities, a kind

Letr'convention."
l nvertheless, make a trial," said Collot d'Herbois

th- "If we achieve nothing better, we attain by
4 çiug leObespierre that we hear and see what le is doing,
% Ow ewill endeavour to save himnself. Afterwards we
%hut.,il endts. We must be at our post during the whole

4deI any circumstance," affirmned Barras, "tTallien's re-
dfel t be our head-quarters."
4Se,,er the sittiing of the Jacobins I wili meut you at my
b lt be i Tallien. " Let the friends in the mean timeil. Ask them, and make thîem swear, to remain firm,
e1S tefe alarmed to-morrow at the fall of Robespierre.

ide fal; ithe convention, we have learned, is no more on
I Bh t now we must act with all energy, and,strike the
diProi it is bot.?

lith ded fat the partisans of Robespierre will not outdo
&st aa-cOup de main 1" remarked Billaud anxiously. "I am

flou." afraid there will be no more meetings of the convef-

faint-heartedness V" scolded Tallien, alarmed at these

hi not fain'heartedness, Tallien. Ah, truly, if there is
ap onk to-morrow, I will show you that I wmi hunt

heåre iea houndi do~es the decer, anti nef het lin loose
Ven caugli. But imagine only bis position : most in thec

!ery n, which wras his slave, are against lim; there ise
e~j e sihbiiy fhat le will be ejectedi anti loe ail his offices
"otio nittees of tîhe public anti general safety, losing by'

5 ted »g all flic power he lias acquiredi, anti by if, as may be
iCh, his iiberty anti life. What wrould each of us tic in

e .ton ? H1e wrouldi use desperate means, anti I think
olarr1i capable cf doing if. His creaturces arc members of

of•If 5ne anti ene cf tIen is Henriot, commandiing thec
fIhe Jacobin club shouldi make a revolution in faveur

al de Pierre, 'hat eau wre do? Heniot, writh his gendarmes,S theovr us, anti flic artillery cf fhe national guards wmillco nto down, if if does not submit te the ambi-

t per.Or le wmi make huiself dictator, anti
rc gendiarmes te arrest us lu our beti, or to-morrow

e tfIte Tuileries, which le wvill have garrisoned

~&i4 5P1ators silently listenedi te tis reeital cf flic
LI this facordiig to Billauti's fancy'. TIcey lad to con-

forth ncy could become reatity', anti fhat they couldi
4 ~or 0f e physical power ot preventing such a cosp

) eIts~1f fra h risk,"~ at last exclaimedi Tallien. " Such

le aWe lase imcannot' be o quickly achieve
e ,a'Wo has no claim to it,.no moral cause. What
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you say, Robespierre may think, Intend, even attempt to carry
out; but I do not believe that the people, even the Jacobin
club, will agree to acts of violence against the convention.
Robespierre would break the laws, betray the country-by
such means he would not Inspire the Sans-culottes, still less
the troops."

"At all events, rwe must prevent such acts of violence by
doing our duty," added Collot. " In one hour 1, as president
of the convention, can call a meeting; five minutes later
Robespierre couid be declared outlawed. But let us occupy
ourselves not with what is possible, but what is in our power
to do. Let us think of countermining all plans which Robes-
pierre with lis faction may project, and to-morrow we shall
achieve that ie will be accusei by the convention, and that
we purge the legislative body of the nation of men who will
degrade us to becoming their slaves."

" Yes, yes 1" crie i Tallien in feverish excitement; "he must
be vanquishedi I have to defend my head and love against
ima ! I know what I have to do."

With these words he rose, and drawingr a dagger, brandished
if 'it i athreatening gesture and then quickly concealed it
again. They then separated, andi Tallien with Collot repaired
to the Jacobin club. It had now become dark ; the suffocat-
ing, dusty July air was now more tolerable. In the streets
there was till more excitement than at noon; there were
groups of curions and excited people everywhere. In the
churc, where the powerful Jacobin club, the mother society
of many formidable daughters in the departments. held every
evening its regular meetings, there was a throng of wildly
gesticulating Jacobins. The rows of seats forming a semi-
circle, each slightly elevated above the other, were densely
packed with Jacobins; the passages were no less so-with the
exception of the centre, round the tribune, where there was a
small space unoccupied. Thither a few lamps threw their
reddish light, darkened by dust and tobacco-moke ; the upper
rows being almost in the dark, while the Jacobin caps reflected
a red glare.

When Tallien and Collot had entered and advanced a few
steps, a bell was heard powerfully tinkling in the centre of
the church, in which the convention of the Parisian Jacobins,
the guards of the governm-nt of blood and terror, were ad-
ministering justice. The bell rang again, and a gasping, un-
melodious voice was heard. The noise had subsided; the voice
became more violent, creaking and ugly. Now it sank into a
low plaintive tone, then it sprang ferth penetrating with its
alarming sounds to the entrance of the church.

" Hearken," whispered Collot to Tallien. ciThe good, noble
and irreparable Robespierre exhibits' his sorrow, is uncommon
virtues! Ah, how they are affected !"

" How he complains of the bad treatment, of the ingratitude
which las befallen him to-day !" replied Tallien in the same
low tone. "Eh, hc produces is discourse fromthis morn-
ing !"

" Which failed. Thus we must listen to it a second tine."
Furiouscries and shouts of applause suddenly filled the build-

ing. The Jacobins were applauding theii master, expressing
to him their ýympathy on account of the treatment le had
received in the convention.

" What d you say to it?" anxiously asked Tallicu to lis
friend.

c I abnost treuible," le replied. "If Billaud was right !"
New stormy acclamations followed. Robespierre was scarcely

able to speak. But hlibeckoned, and the multitude became
ilent, while he continued delivering the discourse which had

lost its effect in the convention. All eyes were rivetted on his
lips, and now and then le was interrupted by expressions of
adoration, by exclamations of rage againft his enemies.

." If we are observed, our lives will bc in danger," said Collot,
stepping further into the shade.

é Never mind. It is well for us te notice how dangervus it
wouldb le totemporize. We are lost if we are not belfore-
hand."

Again thundering applause. Robespierre had finihled his
discourse, and with happy locks taced the assembly. He
then added in a tone of sorrow:

" Brethren! The discourse which you have hevard is ny
dying will."

They were-beide themselves when they heuard thee words
and noticed this look of a martyr.

" No! noi 1" thy shouted. " You shall live, or we will die
with you1"

TIey extended te him thfeir hande, expressing teir im-
petuousuess te follow him-; that he lad enly to command, and
they were ready to destroy lis enlmies. But Robespierre shook
his head.

" Yes," he continued, " it is my dying will. I saw it to day,
the league of the wicked ise so strong that I cannot hope to
escape it. -I fall without regret. I leave to you my memory;
it will be cdear t you, and you will defend it."

The Jacobins rose, their passions were at their height.
They rushed towards fthe tribune on which Robespierre yet
stood, as if he was pleased to act the part of an adored, a martyr
enjoying before-hand how after his death sorrow and mourn-
ing rwould honour lis memory.

" Do you hear " whispered Tallien. "He lias given up all
hope ; le surrenders."

"lIt is hypocrisy 1" replied Collet.
"Lt may be; but evidently he does not think of an act of

violence."
The fumuit 'ras increasing. A crowdi cf men 'ras thironging

round Robespienre, shouting, threatening, cursing, asking anti
imploring.

" We will force flhe convention te dissent !" criedi Henriot,
madly' gesticulating. " I wmi have every' eue massacredi !"

" The rufians i we 'mill fuira them ont 1"
" The insurrection is a loly' duty'. Robespierre ie the father

of fIe country. If lic falls, tIc repubho, liberty will fall !"
"8peaki a peak !" fIey' criedi. " Tell us whIat te dol"
Robespierre's eyes sparkledi, anti le saidi la a sharp, irritafed

tone, but rayinlg lis suppressedi anger:
" Be if se, brethren ! Separate fthe wicked frein tIc wreak !

Deliver tIc convention from flic wreches whoe oppress if.
March anti save fIe country ! îIf in spite of allichse efforts,
wre muet fall, wrell, my> friends, yotwill sec me drinmk fhe hem-

lock aItl 'ill fall writh yen," shouted a fhousant lips. " He
'refls'thf yen faîte for flic country."

îobCshie on exclainmd a Jacobin, the painter Davidi, " I

Ic à two conspiwrs ad bec meli pale 'rifth friglit at fIe
tenuing turn cf fhe public opinion. They' felt that these

fanatics required but a sign to rush wildly into the street
and attempt the assassination of all the enemies of Robes-
pierre.

" Let us now go," said Tallien, and both pressed forward te
the entrance in the midst of the furious mass which was stream-
ing forth into the street. ,

" To the Hôtel de Ville 1" they criedt "Down with the con-
vention. Long live Robespierre !"

" Dictature ! dictature ! Death to all bad patriots! Death
to the enemies of Robespierre!"

"I Here are two of these ruffians!" suddenly called a rough
voice near the entrance, just as Tallien and Collot tried to
pass through the narrow door. They saw the Jacobin point
at them, and the men that surrounded them stop.

"Who ?" was wildly asked. "lWho are they ?"
"Do you net know Tallien? Do you not know Collot

d'Herbois, who, some weeks ago, escaped the dagger? They
are traitors 1"

"A dreadful tumult arose; sticks were lifted in the air;
knives glittered ; Collot was seized by the collar. le was in
imminent danger.

" Stop !" cried Tallien with great energy, and his angry
countenance intimidated the mass. "If you know us, you
must be aware tshat we have proved our patriotisin. What
does this wretch here want ?"

" Ho, ho !" replied this man; "I know that you were grum-
bling to-day in the convention when Robespierre was speaking.
It is you who are conspiring."

" What ?" recommenced Tallien. "Is Collot tot a member
of the committee of the public safety ?"

The crowd which had been kept back by this episede at the
entrance of the church, without knowing the reason, now
pressed impetuously forward, carrying those who had stopped
the passage before them.

" Out with them!" furiously cried several voices round
Tallien and Collot. "Hang these ruffians at the lamp-post!"

They struck and railed at Collot. But he had, leaning on
Tallien's arm, already reached the street, and bad an opportu-
nity to disappear among the crowd. Darkness did the rest to
free him from danger.

Tallien's dwelling, whither both were hastening, looked
like head-quarters. People came to report, went away to re-
connoitre the enemy, and to make new preparations for the
decisive struggle.

Both friends, who were still meuch excited by the danger
they had escaped, were received with the greatest anxiety, and
inquisitively asked what hadl passed at the meeting of the
Jacobins.

"Nothing but uproar and disturbance prevailed," uttered
Collot in the greatest rage, showing the disorder in his toilette
made by the violent attacks upon hiu. "They attempt to
take our lives, but they shall not succeedi."

" Yes, friendis," added Tallien, tgwe must be prepared to du-
fend ourselves. The Jacobins are conducting iobespierre to
the Hôtel de Ville to make him dictator. There will be a
rebellion, and they will try to assassinate us ;i dread this
night."

"St. Ju.st is sent to all the prisons with the order that no
one shall enter nor leave the prisons within twenty-four
hours, upon pain of death!" reported Billaud.

Barras came rushing in, exclaiming:
"It is said that Henriot is collecting the national guards."
" Let-us wait and see what they are going to do," said Tal-

lien encouragingly. "The eunemy is assembling; our care
must be te receive hin resolutely. Let us away, friends, to
the street to reconoitre. At three in the morning we wil1l
meet here again. Perhaps we shall then be better infoirmed."

Every one went his way to observe the preparations of the
enemy. Morning was dawning, yet the streets of Paris were
not deserted by peuple. Quick mussengers were flying past
the gloomy looking groups of men who with their pikes were
stamping the pavem, ut, waiting for fuither orders fron the
Hôtel de Ville.

T d be coAtinued

CONDENSED HISTORY OF STEAM.

About two hundred andt eighty years B. C., Hies, of Alex-
andria, formed a toy which exhibited somne cf the powers of
stean, and was moved by its power.

A. D. 450, Anthemnius, an architeet, arranged several cal-
drons of water, each covered with the wide bottom of the
leather tube, which rose to a narrow top, fron which pipes ex-
tended to the rafters of the adjoining building. A tire was
kindled beneath the caldrons, and the house was shaken by
the efforts of the steama ascending the tubes. This is the first
notice of the power of steama recorded.

In 1543, June 17, Blasco 1). Garoy tried a steumboat of 200
tons with tolerable success at Barcelona, Spain. It consisted
of a caldron of boiling water under a moveable wheel o each
side of the ship. It was laid aside as impracticable. A pre-
sent, however, was made to Garoy.

In 1690, the first railroad was constructed at Newcastle-on-
the-Tine.

The first idea of a steam-engine in England, was in the
Marquis of Winchester's "History of Inventions," A. D. 1663.

In 1710, Newcomer madTe th tirst steam-engine in Eng-
landi.

In 1718, patents were grantedi te Savery for the first appli-
cation cf the steam-engine.

In 1764, Jame9 Watt madie the first perfect steami-enigine in
England.

In 1736, Jonathan Hulls set forth the idea cf steami naviga-
tien.

In 1773, Thomas lPaine at fi.rst proposedi this application in
Amenuca.

In 1781, Marquis Jouffroy constructedi one ou the Sacne.
In 1785, two Americans published a work about it.
In 1789, William Tymington madie a voyage in one on the

Forth of Clyde Canal.
In 1802 this experiment was repeatedi.
In 1782, Ramsey propelledi a boat by steamn te New York.
In 1788, John Fitchi, cf Philadeiphia, navigatedi a boat by a

steamn-engine on the Delaware.
In 1793, Robert Fulton first began to apply his attention to

steamn.
In 1793, Oliver Evans, a native cf Philadelîphia, constructedi

a locomotive steamn-enginle to travel on a turnpike roadi.
The first steamn 'essel that crossedi the Atlá.ntle, was the

"-Savannah," June, 1817, from Charleston to Liverpool.


